Words & Music
celebrating the 30th anniversary of Terry Waite’s release from captivity
with Terry Waite CBE & Vicky Yannoula
Oxford – 18 October 2021, 19:15
University Church of St Mary the Virgin (OX1 4BJ)

Evenings of poetry and prose
with reflective piano music.

Performance details | Buy tickets

Author and humanitarian
Terry Waite CBE reads
extracts from his book ‘Out of

King’s Lynn – 27 October 2021, 19:30
King’s Lynn Minster (PE30 5DQ)
Performance details | Buy tickets

Fleet – 13 November 2021, 19:30
Church on the Heath Elvetham (GU51 1HA)
Performance details | Buy tickets
Books and music CDs
will be available for
purchase at the events

the silence: memories, poems,
reflections’ where he recalls
the highs and lows of his life,
both during his ordeal as a
hostage in Beirut and in the
happier years of humanitarian
work that have followed.
Vicky Yannoula performs
classical piano music that aims
to reflect the meaning of the
readings and take the listener
on a journey to inner peace.

Terry Waite CBE is a best-selling author and humanitarian. He
spent almost five years in solitary confinement as a hostage, after
which he decided to devote the remainder of his life to working for
the disadvantaged and earning his own living by writing and
lecturing. He has often said that music and good language have the
capacity to breathe harmony into the soul. The ‘Words & Music’
performances are designed to promote harmony and peace in what
is a deeply troubled world.
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Vicky Yannoula is a classical pianist and contemporary singer with a rich
and diverse portfolio of activities in performance, education and
management. Alongside her performing, she currently is Director of York
Music Hub and Chief Executive of the Hackney Youth Orchestras Trust.
Vicky performs classical repertoire as a pianist and a variety of
contemporary genres – from art songs to musical theatre and jazz – as a
singer. Vicky is deeply honoured to be collaborating with Terry Waite on
the ’Words & Music’ project. www.vickyyannoula.com

